
 

  

 

 

Full of Pride... 

  

June is Pride month and 
Schaefer's celebrates with a 
variety of fun stuff. 
  
CAP Loyalty Points Below are NOW 
redeemable for a cash discount at web 
order checkout. You must have have a 
minimum balance of 250 points to apply. 

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

https://schaefers.com/


 

 

Pride Coffee Roasters & 
More 

The beginnings of Pride Coffee 
Roasters started in 2017 when Schaefer's 
wine expert, Jackie Boyer and her wife Patty 
bought some green coffee beans to give it a 
try. What began as a hobby turned into a “hey, 
we’re pretty good at this” situation and the rest 
is history. As Jackie puts it, "We’re still writing 
the upcoming chapters of the Pride Coffee 
Roasters book, and with your support it’ll 
continue to be a never-ending story. 

Keep an eye out for our rotating origins and explore the world through our coffee." 
Grab a bag, grind them up and enjoy a great tasting cup of Joe. 

Or try a bubbly/chocolate combo from House Wine & Mayana Chocolates. 

 

 

 

 

Pride Coffee 
Roasters 

Whole Beans 

- Peru - 
$13.95 (8oz) 

Pride Coffee 
Roasters 

Whole Beans 

- Rwanda - 
$13.95 (8oz) 

Pride Coffee 
Roasters 

Whole Beans 

- Indonesia - 
$13.95 (8oz) 

 

   

 

https://schaefers.com/pride-coffee-roasters-whole-beans-peru-8-oz.html
https://schaefers.com/pride-coffee-roasters-whole-bean-rwanda-8-oz.html
https://schaefers.com/pride-coffee-roasters-whole-bean-indonesia-8-oz.html


 

 

 

 

Pride Coffee 
Roasters 

Whole Beans 

-Dominican Republic- 
$14.95 (8oz) 

Pride Coffee 
Roasters 

Whole Beans 

- El Salvador - 
$13.95 (8oz) 

Pride Coffee 
Roasters 

Whole Beans 

- Mexico - 
$13.95 (8oz) 

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

House Wine 

Rosé Bubbles 

Limited Edition 

Rainbow Bottle 

  

Mayana Mini 
Pride Bar 

  

$3.49 (1.5oz) 

House Wine 

Rosé Bubbles 

Limited Edition 

Rainbow Can 

  

https://schaefers.com/pride-coffee-roasters-whole-bean-dominican-republic-8-oz.html
https://schaefers.com/pride-coffee-roasters-whole-bean-el-salvador-8-oz.html
https://schaefers.com/pride-coffee-roasters-whole-bean-mexican-chiapas-8-oz.html


CAP $8.97 
(reg. $13.95) 

CAP $4.97/375ml 
(reg. $5.95) 

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

  

 

 

Hopewell Brewing Company 

Here and There Hefeweizen 
  
All originally from Chicago, founders 
Samantha, Stephen and Jonathan met while 
attending the University of Illinois in 
Champaign. This was in the early 2000s, while 
the American craft beer scene was relatively 
nascent, but beginning to swell beyond its 
more humble status. Like many founding 
stories go, all three got into flavorful beer and 
began home brewing together (with admittedly 
mixed results). 
  

It wasn’t until a long road trip out West touring the region’s many breweries that their 
bond strengthened and a grand plan emerged: Open a brewery of their own. After 
eight years of planning, Hopewell opened in Chicago in 2016. 
  
Here & There is a Hefeweizen that sticks to the tried-and-true. Medium-bodied and 
fluffy with a balanced banana-clove flavor profile and notes of fresh dough, capped 
by refreshing carbonation. 

  

$11.49 - 4pk/16oz Cans 

 

 

 
 

 
 

https://schaefers.com/house-wine-limited-edition-rainbow-rose-bubbles-750ml-california.html
https://schaefers.com/mayana-pride-bar-mini-15-oz.html
https://schaefers.com/house-wine-limited-edition-rainbow-rose-bubbles-375ml-can-california.html
https://schaefers.com/hopewell-here-and-there-hefeweizen-16oz-4pk-cans.html


 

  

 
   

 

http://schaefers.com/

